Lipoprotein-apheresis in familial hypercholesterolemia: Long-term patient compliance in a French cohort.
Lipoprotein apheresis (LA) is a complex therapeutic option and poor compliance can adversely affect treatment outcome. The aim of this study was to describe long-term compliance to treatment in patients undergoing regular LA therapy and to investigate factors related to low compliance. We analysed 11,391 prescribed procedures of LA performed between 1990 and 2007 in 51 patients with familial hypercholesterolemia. Regular LA treatment was initiated in patients presenting with either homozygous familial hypercholesterolemia (n = 21), or severe heterozygous familial hypercholesterolemia (n = 30) with elevated LDL-cholesterol levels and who did not respond adequately to diet and drug therapy; the majority of these patients (n = 30) had cardiovascular disease at initiation of therapy. The overall observed compliance rate based on the number of achieved/programmed procedures was 87.5%. Neither cardiovascular history nor subtypes of hypercholesterolemia was associated with compliance. In addition, there was no impact of patient demography on compliance. Treatment frequency alone significantly impacted non-compliance (i.e. patient with weekly procedures were less compliant). Interestingly, a non-significant decrease in compliance was observed among patients aged <20 years. Despite the complexity of the LA procedure and its impact on the organisation of patients' daily lives, overall compliance was very high. The choice of an appropriate and adequate frequency of treatment significantly impacted patient compliance.